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Our 100th year, Issue 19 Kaimin is a Salish word for messages
•UC hosts opportunity to get Involved in clubs.
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•Home loss drops Grizzlies to No. 6 in poll.
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Jasmin Shah/for the Kaimin
A Missoula City Police SWAT team member peers around a tree behind the house 
where police believed a hostage was being held. They later discovered that the 
house was empty. The “hostage” was later found at Safeway on Broadway.
‘Hostage’ situation 
ends with 3 arrests
Police suspect ransom  ordeal 
was staged by M issoula trio
D a n ie l  R o b er ts  
Kaimin Reporter
First, Missoula City Police got a 
call th a t someone was being 
dragged out of a car a t gunpoint 
into a house on South Avenue. Then 
th a t victim’s father received a ran ­
som demand over the phone. But 
all ended quietly Monday night, 
with the suspect, an  accomplice and 
the “victim” all in police custody, 
suspected of staging the abduction.
The city’s SWAT team  surround­
ed a residence on the 2300 block of 
South Avenue for two-and-a-half 
hours Monday night after police 
received a phone call a t 4:36 p.m. 
from someone who said they saw a 
young m an with a gun force anoth­
er m an inside a nearby house.
When police eventually entered 
the house, they discovered it  was 
empty. Police said the man and his 
“hostage” left before police arrived.
At 5:15 p.m., while the South 
Avenue house was surrounded, the 
hostage’s father received a call at 
his place of business demanding a 
ransom for his son. The father then 
called police.
Police said the father received 
“three or four” total calls and said 
a t least one of these was eventually 
traced to a Toole Avenue address.
Title IX equalizes women’s sports; some say not enough
K ev in  D a rst  
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Editor's note: This is the first 
in a four-part Kaimin series 
examining the struggle toward 
gender equity in collegiate 
sports across the country and at 
UM. This first installment 
focuses on the federal law that 
has guided these efforts for the 
last 25 years and is destined to 
shape the future of college ath­
letics.
In 1972, a federal law aim­
ing to give women the same 
chances as men at competing in 
college athletics went into 
effect.
A quarter of a century later 
the law’s standards are, by and 
large, still not being met. At col­
leges and universities across 
the country, men continue to 
dominate the numbers of colle­
giate athletics. And although 
women are gaining ground, 
watchdogs of the situation say
there is still a long way to go 
before equality is reached.
T he Law
The 1972 law, called Title IX, 
declared that a t colleges and 
universities across the country, 
the number of men and women 
participating in varsity sports 
must be proportional to acade­
mic enrollment. In other words, 
if a university had a 50 percent 
female population, half of its 
athletes must also be women.
The law does make excep­
tions for schools that have 
shown historical expansion or 
accomodate the interests and 
abilities of the underrepresent­
ed sex. Because of these 
allowances, schools can “meet” 
the requirements of the law 
without actually attaining pro­
portional participation, as the 
law originally stated.
lb  monitor these efforts, the 
Office for Civil Rights conducts 
regular checkups of schools 
across the country. But Janet 
Justus, Director of Education
Outreach for the NCAA, said 
that while the OCR tends to be 
fairly lenient, the court system 
has been less sympathetic, as 
shown in a recent case.
B row n U niversity  C ase
On April 21, the Supreme 
Court refused 
to hear an 
appeal of 
Brown 
University, 
which had 
been sued by a 
group of women 
students con­
tending 
Brown had 
violated Title IX.
At the time, many thought the 
university exemplified one of 
the better male-female bal­
ances in the college system.
Then athletic budget cuts 
forced the elimination of two 
men’s sports and two women’s 
sports at Brown in 1991. The 
university had previously spon­
sored 16 varsity men’s sports
and 16 women’s sports. 
However, by cutting the 
women’s sports, the suit 
charged that Brown was break­
ing the law because, even 
though the cuts affected 37 men 
and 23 women, the school was 
not meeting the intrests of the 
under-represented 
women.
In March of 1995, a 
U.S. district court 
ruled that Brown was 
not in compliance with 
any of the OCR’s 
three-part equality test. 
Eight months later, 
that decision was 
upheld by the 1st U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals. 
While Brown lost the suit, it 
was not required to reinstate 
the sports that had been elimi­
nated. But the case opened eyes 
to the fact that schools can be 
sued for violating Title IX.
The affects of Title IX are 
noli limited to Ivy League 
schools 3,000 miles away.
One needs look no further
than UM to see the changes the 
regulation has had. In 1993 
and *94, Title IX aided the addi­
tion of two new women’s sports, 
golf and soccer, to UM’s varsity 
athletic program.
The additions helped boost 
UM’s female athletic population 
to 42 percent in the 1995-’96 
school year, compared to just 33 
percent in the 1992-93 year.
Yet despite the progress Title 
IX has prompted, a number of 
questions about its implemen­
tation have also been raised.
Im pact o f  R eparation
As the last 25 years have 
shown, compliance with Title 
IX can be a sticky issue.
In according themselves 
with Title IX, schools are often 
faced with two choices: adding 
women’s opportunities or cut­
ting men’s. As most schools are 
finding out, abiding by Title IX 
often means both.
While the number of women
S e e  “T it le  IX n p a g e  5
of University news
Police surrounded this residence 
but neither the suspect nor his car, 
a red Ford Bronco, were seen.
During one of the calls, an 
arrangem ent was made to drop off 
a money ransom near the Russell 
S treet bridge.
Captain of Detectives Steve Ross 
would not say exactly how much 
money was asked for, but said a 
previously quoted sum of $1500 is 
“in the ballpark.”
Ross said police arrested 18- 
year-old Senessa Dedrickson at 
th a t location when she attem pted 
to pick up the money.
Ross said another call was made 
to the father, which was traced to 
Safeway on Broadway. Police said 
they spotted the suspect and the 
hostage in front of the store, and 
the SWAT team  captured and 
arrested both men a t approximate­
ly 8 p.m. Ross said no gun was 
found.
Police would not release the 
hostage's name, but said they 
believe the m an reported as having 
the gun was 20-year-old Steve 
Roth.
Ross would not speculate on the 
son’s involvement and said all of 
the suspects were being questioned. 
None of them  has been charged 
with a crime yet, he said.
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Opinion
N ew s flash: c o lle g e  
students drink. A lot.
Evexy year, students all over the country die from drinking. 
They die from falling off of buildings and attempting to drive 
their cars in a stupor or tripping down stairs.
Or, like Scott Krueger at MIT last September, simply die 
by choking on their own vomit.
And every year when these students die, the media rushes 
to report about their promising lives cut so tragically short 
and everyone asks why it happened and 
— what can be done. An army of concerned
. . university officials steps forward to calm
Kaimin the masses, assuring them that they will
editorial do everything possible to protect stu­
dents from themselves and educate them 
■ about the evils of booze, and on and on.
It is amazing that after all these years, parents and univer­
sity administrators are still so sincerely shocked that students 
drink and sometimes kill themselves doing so.
Obviously, booze causes major problems for students. 
Besides things like drunk driving and obnoxious behavior, 
often assaults and rape are also attributed to alcohol use.
While the assailant shouldn’t  escape blame, alcohol often 
aggravates the situation.
In short, drinking has long been associated with most of 
the things that can make campus life difficult, if not danger­
ous, for students.
So why do we keep doing it?
Parents and concerned officials ask us this every time 
something goes wrong that can be attributed to drinking. 
Every time, we answer with a collective shrug.
There are plenty of reasons. Most students come to the uni­
versity a little unsure of themselves, nervous about making 
new friends. Most of us are friendlier and more outgoing, 
when we’re a little tipsy.
Most new students are testing their new-found freedom. 
Drinking has been rendered so mysterious by laws that 
declare we can’t  handle it until we’re 21, that students can 
hardly help but want to check it out.
Maybe if  s just that most people are too boring and dull to 
interest each other unless they’re under the influence.
Students drink. The steps taken by universities after every 
tragedy to curb student drinking are laughably inadequate. 
Talk isn’t  enough.
But actions like closing down fiat houses and drying out 
campuses don’t work either. Students will find a way to beat 
the system and drink anyway. There’s ho reason we shouldn’t, 
if only we could learn to handle our alcohol.
There’s no easy solution. But maybe telling students how 
to drink without killing themselves is a good start. Ttelling us 
not to drink won’t  work, so educators should concentrate on 
responsible drinking.
And maybe they should do it now, or before students even 
get to college, instead of waiting for some tragedy to strike 
before they are shocked into hurriedly stepping in with reas­
surances and belated guidance. C a ra  G rill
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ject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as 
guest columns.
UC should provide 
space for disabled
Dear Editor,
Recently, there have been 
discussions on what to do with 
the third floor of the 
University Center. Ideas such 
as a  movie room have been 
brought up and what else I am 
not sure. Within the same 
week you also ran a story on 
the DSS. They had filed a com­
plaint that inappropriate con­
ditions existed for them to 
take their tests or anything 
else that requires special cir­
cumstances.
Upon recently attending a 
lecture for my university col­
lege class, I had to wonder if 
the option ever came up for the 
college to turn some of the 
area on the third floor into 
adequate, quiet, appropriate 
testing situations for the dis­
abled. No matter what the dis-. 
ability, the accommodations 
should be made for them to be 
able to take their tests without 
having to be removed for other 
meetings or functions in the 
same room. Some of the stu­
dents need people to write for 
them, some may need to take 
twice as long, or a couple
hours to do a test. Why not 
provide them with that by 
transforming some of the third 
floor into suitable conditions 
for the disabled for tests and 
what not. I also read in anoth­
er article later in the week 
that other groups or business­
es use that space also for 
meetings and other functions. 
Surely other accommodations 
can be made so the students 
with disabilities have a kind of 
place of their own.
As far as the movie screen­
ing room or whatever, surely 
there are cheaper and more 
reasonable solutions to the sit­
uation. Is it not possible to do 
films in Urey, the Music 
Building, or to get movie pro­
jectors or VCRs for some of the 
bigger classrooms that can be 
used for the same purpose? 
Surely there are some more- 
than-adequate-size classrooms 
that some VCRs or projectors 
can be bought for? I agree that 
a movie screening room would 
be nice, but I think that all 
options, including testing 
rooms for the disabled, should 
be looked at with careful con­
sideration.
Brian Walsh
freshman, General Studies
Dear Editor,
This is response to Friday, 
Oct. 17 letter to the editor by 
Jerry Grebence. Jerry defend­
ed and stood up for hunting 
and disagreed strongly with 
my previous “anti-hunting” 
letter.
Jerry, I did not mean to 
hurt your feelings or give you 
the impression that you are a 
bad person because you 
choose to hunt. And I thank 
you for bringing to my aware­
ness what positive things you 
and other hunters have done 
for the environment.
However, I still have a dif­
ficult time understanding how 
the act of hunting alone is so 
ethical and fair to wild ani­
mals. (I’m talking about 
when the hunter DOES have 
enough to eat, as I am sure 
you do now. I can understand 
if the hunter has to rely only 
on the animal as a  food 
source.)
m o re  le t te r s  page 3
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Interview  announce­
m ent — Harvard Divinity 
School in Cambridge, Mass., 
offers a master of divinity, 
master of theological studies 
and doctorate of theology, 
University Center conference 
Room 215,10 a.m.-noon.
E x tracurricu la r 
E xtravaganza — 10 a.m.-2 
p.m., UC.
M eeting canceled — 
Phoenix won’t  be meeting.
Germ an roundtable  — 
meeting at Iron Horse, 7 
p.m., open to public.
Catholic cam pus m in­
istry  — Student liturgy, 6
p.m., at Christ the King 
Church, Mother Theresa doc­
umentary in Urey Lecture 
Hall, co-sponsored by 
Lutheran campus ministry.
Alcoholics Anonymous 
— Open meetings every 
Monday through Friday,
12:10 p.m.-l p.m., University 
Room 207.
W ednesday, Oct. 22
Sale — Used Outdoor 
Gear Sale, 7 a.m .-ll a.m. 
gear check-in, 11 a.m.-noon 
workers sale, noon-5 p.m. the 
sale, 5 p.m.-8 p.m. pick-up 
unsold gear, sponsored by
UM Outdoor Program, volun­
teers call 243-5172.
M ontPIRG m eeting — 
Former Montana 
Congressman Pat Williams 
will speak, 5 p.m., UC 
Montana Rooms, for more 
information call 243-2098 or 
stop by Corbin Hall 360.
Brown bag  lunch  — 
“Mary Ann, Shadd Cary and 
Black Canadian Migration 
1850-70,” by Shirley Yee, 
associate history professor 
and chair of women’s studies 
department at University of 
Washington, noon, Liberal 
Arts 138, bring a lunch.
Still \ 
don't 
under­
stand 
hunting
Drew Swartz Joey Russell Jason Woodbury
"Tell ’em to put a ”1 think it’d be “They should
ski hill on Mount really cool to fund a men’s soc-
S e n t i n e l b u i l d  a gazebo certeam."
behind Main 
Hall|
Around tire Oval
TJM recently raised $71 million in the Capital Campaign. What would you like to see 
them use a portion of it for ?
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And also, how does it feel to 
kill a large, wild animal? Do 
you truly enjoy it? What if I 
enjoyed killing your pet dog? I 
would be thrown in jail! And 
if I killed your pet dog and 
explained to you that I was 
being ethical because I 
tracked it right or because I 
did lots of positive work for 
some dog foundation, would 
that make any sense to you?
Feel free to e-mail me 
about this. I would like to 
understand it  better.
Sincerely,
Danielle D’Angelo 
senior, health and human 
performance
Students to blame too
Dear Editor,
I was witness to an hour’s 
worth of the Woronieckis’ 
proselytizing on campus last 
Wednesday, and my feelings of 
general distaste from that 
experience have bothered me 
ever since. These feelings do 
not stem so much from 
Woroniecki’s message - 1 am 
secure enough in myself not to 
worry about that - but from 
the unconscionable behavior 
of the UM students during 
that time.
Last Thursday’s Kaimin, in 
the article concerning the 
Woronieckis, was exceedingly 
precise in regards to Michael 
Woroniecki’s message. The 
writer didn’t  fail to report how 
Woroniecki called the KBGA 
interviewer a witch, and his 
‘threats’ of damnation, and 
the wonderfully fortunate 
phrase “Satan’s University” 
which makes such a conve­
nient, snappy headline.
He does, however, fail to 
mention that the students 
surrounding him frequently 
shouted obscenities, bellowed 
incoherently to drown him 
out, and insulted him far 
more frequently and more 
graphically than
Woroniecki’s single 
instance of “witch” (the only 
insult I was witness to). He 
also fails to mention that the
KBGA interviewer, upon hear­
ing this, stormed off in a huff, 
declaring loudly that she was 
going to call the campus 
police, who showed up min­
utes later to force Woroniecki 
to move. (I have a word of 
advice to that aspiring jour­
nalist; if you’re going to puff 
up in righteous indignation 
and march off to the authori­
ties every time you’re passing­
ly" insulted by some hapless 
interviewee into whose face 
you’re shoving a microphone, I 
suggest you find another line 
of work). Also cheerfully omit­
ted is the fact that when the 
campus police did show up, 
someone in the crowd shouted, 
“shoot him!” Apparently the 
mere presence of Woroniecki 
is more of a newsworthy 
affront.than this sort of 
behavior.
Perhaps I witnessed a dif­
ferent scene than the majority 
of UM students did last 
Wednesday, and certainly a 
different scene than the 
reporter.
The prevailing opinion, if 
the Kaimin is to be taken as 
gospel (pardon the pun), 
seems to be that the 
Woronieckis and their mes­
sage were a source of great 
offense, an insult, their prose­
lytizing ruining the sunny 
days of countless UM stu­
dents. L saw a family of six, 
four of them children, gath­
ered together proclaiming 
their faith, bringing a mes­
sage they believed to be in the 
best interests of the students, 
surrounded by more than a 
hundred people, many of them 
hurling insults, jeers, or 
mocking laughter. I didn’t 
agree with the Woronieckis or 
their message, and I certainly 
didn’t  find their time on cam­
pus pleasurable. That isn’t  the 
point. On a sheer courtesy 
scale, the UM students lose, 
hands down.
Theirs is the greater 
offense to the sensibilities.
Certainly, there were a 
number of students who dealt 
cordially with Woroniecki, and 
attempted to speak with him 
in a  rational manner. They
showed him a t least a mod­
icum of respect, which is more 
than I can say for the majori­
ty. Woroniecki, as far as I am 
concerned, was far more 
respectful than the students 
he was speaking to. His voice 
was loud but level, and he did 
not, except for the single 
“witch” instance which I wit­
nessed, insult those around 
him. The same cannot be said 
of his audience. When a stu­
dent began shouting a t him to 
get his attention, Woroniecki 
stepped away and stated he 
didn’t  come to fight, or to 
argue.
Obviously his message was 
disagreeable to a lot of people, 
but each and every one of 
them were free to walk on by 
and not listen. A great many 
chose not to. Free speech is 
free speech, and the students 
had every right to express 
themselves by mocking 
Woroniecki as he had to speak 
in the first place. The differ­
ence is, Woroniecki didn’t  run 
off to call the cops when he 
was called a fanatic, or yell at 
the cops to shoot some stu­
dents, or publish an article in 
the paper the next day selec­
tively omitting his own mis­
steps while playing up those 
of others. He simply doesn’t 
have that kind of opportunity.
It seems to me the notions 
of tolerance and liberal think­
ing on this campus are both 
highly selective and highly 
hypocritical. Obviously many 
students on campus took the 
presence of the Woronieckis as 
an invasion of their personal 
space, a personal inconve­
nience they should not have 
had to endure. A day later, as 
I walked to the UC, I was 
‘forced’ to walk between a row 
of bright, colorful signs declar­
ing “Go Gay”, and “Jesus 
Loves Queers”. If I were to so 
much as dare to pose that 
such a display of gay culture 
was an offense to my sensibili­
ties, I would most likely be 
branded a homophobe, per­
haps a hate-monger to boot. If 
I had caught the people 
responsible for posting these 
signs in the act, and shouted
insults a t them, then called 
the campus police to have 
them removed, what would 
the following day’s Kaimin 
headline read? Think about it.
The whole concept of toler­
ance is less than worthless so 
long as immature, hypocritical 
behavior like this accompa­
nies it. A tolerant society that 
accepts only those aspects 
that tear down, undermine, or 
assault traditional values is 
no more tolerant than the 
value system it’s seeking to 
change for the better. I t is 
true that the pagan, the gay, 
and the Wiccan have suffered 
at the hands of Christian tra ­
dition, for centuries on end. 
The world has finally reached 
a point where expression of 
these lifestyles is possible, 
even encouraged, especially 
on this campus. But to foster 
the same intolerance for the 
Christian value system, and 
to brand anyone who express­
es it in such a fashion as the 
Woroniecki family did last 
Wednesday as “fanatics”, is 
simply irresponsible. If you’re 
anywhere near as free-think­
ing as you claim, then go your 
way and let them go theirs. 
And while you’re a t it, ask 
yourself when the last time 
was that you had faith and 
devotion enough in anything 
to go parading into a place full 
of a few thousand strangers 
and deliver a  message you 
knew would get you insulted, 
shouted at, possibly even 
hurt. I doubt many people in 
the group I saw Wednesday 
could make such a claim. 
Jeering and mocking is pretty 
easy by comparison - ju st wit­
ness Andy Smetanka’s article 
from October 10.
One last thing: lest I should 
be pigeonholed as an apologist 
for the religious right, I 
should mention here that I am 
not a  Christian in any capaci­
ty. I don’t  ascribe to any par­
ticular religion. My girlfriend 
is a bisexual pagan. While 
that is no real point of distinc­
tion on this campus, I want it 
to be clear my indignation 
doesn’t  stem from a religious 
source, but a  personal one.
Sincerely,
Dan Swensen
junior, history
Football isn’t 
everything, Foley
Dear Editor,
I realize th at the Kaimin 
doesn’t  pay columnists, so you 
are stuck with whomever has 
the time to write columns. 
However, there really should 
be some minimum require­
ments for the job, like an IQ 
greater than the columnist’s 
shoe size. The need for this 
minimum hiring criteria 
should be obvious after read­
ing Bill Foley’s Follies in the 
Oct. 15 edition. I enjoy watch­
ing NFL and usually spend 
way too much of my Sunday 
doing so, but there is life 
beyond football. There are 
sports th at are more exciting 
and more popular. Mr. Foley 
has clearly demonstrated his 
ignorance of this fact. I 
watched the race and it was 
incredible. At the half-way 
point everybody was still on 
the same lap, cars were going 
into the comers three and 
four wide and the lead was 
constantly changing. A very 
exciting race! And, yes, my 
family tree does fork!
Mr. Foley has managed to 
insult most of the sporting 
world with this rather ill-con­
ceived column. If this is his 
attempt a t humor, he has fall­
en flat on his face. His column 
has demonstrated ignorance, 
stupidity, and an ability to be 
rude in a  public forum. I con­
sidered the fact that perhaps I 
was overreacting and th a t no 
one else was bothered by his 
poor attempt a t writing. But 
amazingly, everybody I talked 
to agreed with me, the column 
was written by a buffoon. I 
realize that intelligence, 
knowledge of the topic and the 
ability to be articulate with 
the English language are los­
ing influence in the news 
media, but it sure would be 
nice if the Kaimin would 
attempt to resist the trend.
Garth Flint
Instructor, mathematics
Want breakfast at 10 pm? Want MozzereDanuggetsat6am? ! 
J Want to eat after the bars dose? Want breakfast before the game?'
jCome to Finnegans, open 24 HOURS
i
Are you fearless?
Then try our Fearless Om elette- 
you w on't leave hungry. “over Rattlesnake Creek" 
700 East Broadway
FALL *97
Used Outdoor Gear Sale
* 7a.m.-11a.m. gear cheek-in 
■ 11 am.-noon worker’s sale
• 12 noon-5p.m. sale 
k 5p.m.-8p.m. pick up unsold gear Wednesday Ocl 22,12 noon - 5pjn.
Gat Must Be Picked up „  University Center Mall
• Volunteer* muai work a minimum of 3 boon
Volunteers Call 243 5172 
s * The Outdoor Program collects 15% of selling price 
* * Please outdoor spoils related equipment only
-More Letters to the Editor
Sorority Members Celebrate 
Week of the Scholar
In celebration of the Week of the Scholar the alumnae 
of The University of Montana sororities would like to 
congratulate the ladies of Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma, 
Kappa Alpha Theta, and Kappa Kappa Gamma for 
surpassing last semesters undergraduate women's 
GPA for the second semester.
ED 22 23
m■M Kettlehouse 
Festival of the Dead 
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Student groups recruit in UC
Nate Schweber 
Kaimin Reporter
In “The Power of Positive 
Thinking,” Norman Peale 
writes that the best way to 
live a fulfilled life is to get 
involved. Today more than 50 
campus organizations looking 
for new members will be at 
the UC from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
for the annual 
Extracurricular 
Extravaganza.
“The Extracurricular 
Extravaganza is for groups to 
show what they’re all about,” 
said Advocates Coordinator 
Josh Sticka. “And for stu­
dents to find out what’s out 
there for them.”
ASUM President Jeff 
Merrick said there’s some­
thing a t the Extravaganza for
Walk Drive Bike 
Swim or Boat to
For Your
bagel with choice 
of cream cheese!
with th is  coupon
809 East Front 
On the River by 
the UM footbridge
721-6732
"We're not just 
ice cream anymore!"
1 coupon per person per visit 
Expires October 31, 1997
everybody on campus. He 
added that all ASUM organi­
zations are open to anyone 
and won’t  discriminate under 
any circumstances.
“The Extracurricular 
Extravaganza was founded 
under the philosophy that 
students seem to be happier 
when they’re involved on 
campus,” Merrick said. “We 
try to offer a niche for every­
one.”
He added that the 
Extravaganza is especially 
good for freshmen and new 
students to find out all the 
opportunities for them on 
campus.
Student Involvement 
Coordinator Mike Esposito 
said th at this will be the 
biggest Extracurricular 
Extravaganza in the event’s 
10-year history, boasting
twice as many participating 
clubs as any previous extrav­
aganza. Esposito said that 
fact alone makes this year’s 
event a  huge success.
“We strongly encourage 
any organization to partic­
ipate,” Merrick said. “It 
shows us they’ve taken a 
more pro-active stance.”
Many tables will feature 
televisions, easels and multi- 
media presentations. Sticka 
said students can walk 
around and talk to members 
of any organization they’re 
interested in.
He believes joining activi­
ties is one of the best moves a 
college student can make.
“You meet the best friends 
of your life in extracurricular 
activities,” Sticka said. “And 
you get lots of skills you can’t 
get in a classroom.”
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Title IX after 25 years
applied on a large scale.
“If you have a law, get off 
your duff and stick with it,” 
UM head volleyball coach Dick 
Scott said. “I think that the 
empahasis of Title IX should 
have been mandated (immedi­
ately). They should have put it 
on the books and said, ‘do it, or 
we’re cutting money now.”*
But in the end, compliance 
may not be just an issue of sex­
ual politics or administrative 
foot dragging. Rather, many 
say it simply comes down to a 
question of money.
“I think if there weren’t  
financial problems, everyone 
would comply,” said Robin 
Selvig, UM women’s basketball 
coach. “But just because there’s 
a finacial problem doesn’t  mean 
you shouldn’t  have to find a 
way to do what’s right.”
participating in intercollegiate 
athletics increased in every 
NCAA Division from 1991 to 
1997, the number of athletic 
opportunities for men has con­
sistently fallen.
Title IX also strides toward 
equality in such things as 
recruiting budgets and pro­
gram expenditures, which can 
make it difficult for schools 
with smaller athletic budgets 
to maintain Title IX require­
ments without cutting into 
nonrevenue men’s programs, 
like wrestling.
J u st th e  B eg inn ing
Lack of enforcement has 
kept Title IX from making the 
steps its creators envisioned. 
Instead of making an instant 
impact on schools, the law has 
only recently begun to be
s h ° r t  c u t
Ground broken for new 
Israeli Holocaust museum
JERUSALEM (AP) — The Yad Vashem Holocaust 
Memorial broke ground for a new visitors’ center Monday in 
the presence of two Americans who survived the Holocaust 
and donated $3 million to the project.
The American Society of Yad Vashem is raising one-third of 
the $65 million needed for the work at Yad Vashem, the Israeli 
Holocaust museum. The Israeli government will cover another 
third, and the museum hopes the rest of the money will come 
from a war restitution fund.
Construction of the visitors’ center is to begin in January 
and be completed within two years.
'Die two survivors who gave $3 million to the project are 
Polish-bom David and Sela Shapell, who now live in Beverly 
Hills, Calif. Mrs. Shapell spent World War II in the ghetto of 
Krakow, Poland, then the Plashov concentration camp and 
finally the Auschwitz death camp. Her husband was the only 
member of his family to survive the war.
Six million Jews perished in the Nazi genocide. About 
300,000 survivors live in Israel.
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If you can sing the 
National Anthem,
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The UofM Athletic Dept, is 
looking for National Anthem 
singers for upcoming m en's and 
wom en's basketball gam es, as 
well as the remaining soccer and 
volleyball gam es.
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Sports
Griz streak skids to halt
B e n  H a rw o o d  
Kaimin Sports Reporter
For the past four years, seeing a 
packed Washington-Grizzly Stadium 
in the fourth quarter was as rare as a 
Grizzly loss at home.
But both happened Saturday.
Eastern Washington (6-1,4-1 Big 
Sky) exploited Montana’s defense for 
20 fourth quarter points as the Eagles 
stunned the Grizzlies (4-2,2-1), 40-35. 
EWU gained 653 yards in total offense.
With the loss, the Grizzlies fell from 
No. 2 in the Sports Network Division I- 
AA football poll to No. 6. Eastern 
moved up to No. 12 from No. 20.
The Grizzlies had a chance to com­
plete a miracle comeback, but when 
Eagles’ defensive back Maurice Perigo 
recovered the Grizzlies attempted 
onside kick with 54 seconds left, the 
comeback was over, and so was 
Montana’s 30-game home winning 
streak.
EWU set the tone early.
After a Josh Atwood 20-yard field 
goal, EWU jumped out to an early 10-0 
lead on Jeff Ogden’s 86-yard touch­
down pass from quarterback Harry 
Leons.
Leons, this week’s Big Sky offensive 
player of the week, was able to get the 
Griz secondary to bite on play action 
and throw across the middle to a wide- 
open receiver. That sort of play killed 
the Griz all game long.
Eagles head coach Mike Kramer 
• said that the big plays were there 
because of the Grizzlies’ aggressive­
ness toward stopping the run.
“If  you’re behind, and you run play 
action against the Grizzlies, the Griz 
safeties don’t bite,” Kramer said. “But 
when the score’s level, or you have a 
slight advantage, then you get some 
things that you don’t  normally get.”
Less than two minutes after EWU 
scored, the Grizzlies found the endzone 
on Josh Branen’s seven yard TD run. 
The run capped off a six play 45-yard 
drive and cut the Eagles’ lead to 10-7 
with 7:41 left in the first half.
Branen ran for 63 yards on the day. 
The Eagles struck back. This time, 
they marched 80 yards to the endzone 
in eight plays and under four minutes. 
Again, Leons found Ogden for 42 yards 
early in the drive and finished the 
drive with a 27-yard TD toss to Steve 
Correa.
The Eagles’ 17-7 lead had silenced 
the crowd of over 19,019—the third 
largest in school history.
After trading punts, the Griz drove 
to the endzone in 80 yards on nine 
plays.
The Griz scored on their next pos­
session, and suddenly it was a 21-17 
UM lead. The Eagles added a field goal 
to cut the lead to 21-20 at halftime.
On the Griz’ first possession in the 
second half, quarterback Brian Ah Yat 
was sharp, throwing for 73 of his 394 
yards, including an eight-yard TD pass 
to Jeremy Watkins.
The TD extended Montana’s lead to 
28-20, with 10 minutes to play in the 
third quarter.
And for the rest of the quarter, the 
previously silent Griz defense roared.
EASTERN WASHINGTON receiver Jeff Ogden is brought dawn in the end zone 
Saturday by Montana cornerback Justin Gaines. Ogden caught three touchdown 
passes from Eagles’ quarterback Harry Leons in EWXJ’s 40-35 victory over UM.
Late in the quarter, Josh 
Remington stopped a drive deep in the 
Griz’ zone when he blindsided Leons. 
The hit forced a fumble that was 
recovered by Eric Buehler.
The Griz had the ball with four 
minutes left in the third quarter and 
an eight point lead. Then the bottom 
fell out.
Two plays into the Griz’ next pos­
session, Ah Yat was picked off by 
Jimmy Lake.
On the ensuing drive, the Eagles 
scored on Leons’ three-yard TD pass to 
Ogden. The TD cut the Griz lead to 
28-27, and knocked the wind out of the 
Griz.
The Eagles forced the Griz to punt 
on their next series, shifting the 
momentum of the game.
“Our next possession was the turn­
ing point of the game,” said Griz head 
coach Mick Dennehy. “We had a 
chance to make plays, and we didn’t 
make them, which is uncharacteris­
tic.”
Five minutes later, EWU took the 
lead on Leons’ 67-yard TD pass to 
Ogden. Ogden finished with 217 yards 
and three TDs on six receptions. Leons 
finished 20-33 with four TDs and 424 
yards.
After the two-point conversion 
failed, the Eagles had a 33-28 lead.
Again, the Griz were forced to punt 
on their next possession, and suddenly 
the shocked crowd was in disbelief.
MacKenzie finished the Eagle drive 
with a 1-yard TD run with 1:56 left. 
MacKenzie finished with 90 yards on 
16 carries, while his teammate Rex 
Prescott gained 170 yards on 27 car­
ries.
The Griz fired back one minute 
later on Ah Yaf s TD pass to Travis 
Walker, cutting the score to 40-35.
The TD set up the Griz’ failed 
onside kick.
“We hadn’t  recovered one onside 
kick in the last three years,” said 
Kramer. “It was the first time we had 
been in a close game and had to have 
the recovery.”
Montana drops to sixth in Division I-AA poll
HUNTINGDON VALLEY, Pa. (AP) i y‘,l“n0Va(I4), !°' ®,ephen l AUI,,n is. South Carolina State
, 2. McNeese State (16) 11. Northern Arizona 19. Furman
— With the loss to Eastern 3. Western Illinois (2) 12. Eastern Washington 20. Jackson State
Washington, the Montana Grizzlies *■ Delaware (1) '■ 13. East Tennessee State 21. Florida A&M
dropped to No. 6 of the top 25 in the «’ Montana ] J* Mary “  9M*
Sports Network Division I-AA foot- a s ^ m 'u lh ^  is'. Georgirsouthem (I) 24! North Carolina A&T
Grizzly goals 
‘intact’ after 
stunning loss
B ill F o ley
Kaimin Sports Editor_____________
It’s not supposed to happen.
Not in our time.
Not in Washington-Grizzly 
Stadium.
As Eastern Washington’s Maurice 
Perigo recovered a Grizzly onside kick 
with 53 seconds left on the clock with 
many of the 19,019 crowd finding the 
exits, the Eagles did more than just 
stop the longest current home winning 
streak in Division I-AA at 30 games.
They put an end to a mystique. The 
Grizzlies can be beaten in Missoula. 
Montana’s last home loss, a 49-48
defeat at the hands of Delaware in the
1993 NCAA I-AA playoffs, occurred 
when many of 1997*3 graduating class 
were freshmen. It was only the 10th 
time the Grizzlies lost in Washington- 
Grizzly Stadium in its 11 years.
As the stunned crowd left the stadi­
um without the usual barrage of sup­
porters on the field with the players, it 
seemed like Montana’s season had 
come to an unsuccessful conclusion.
But it didn’t.
The playoffs and a third straight 
trip to the national championship 
game is not out of the question for the 
Grizzlies. Not by any means.
During the national championship 
season of 1995, Montana also lost two 
games — at Division I-A Washington 
State and at, then Big Sky power,
Idaho.
If, like in 1995, the Grizzlies win 
the remainder of their games, a con­
ference championship is very possible. 
And the playoffs are certain.
“Like I told the kids after the game,
I think our goals are still intact,” UM 
head coach Mick Dennehy said. “The 
thing that makes you so sad about this 
doggone thing is that, doggone it, if 
you’re going to win this league, you’ve 
got to win at home.
“We let one get away. But we win 
out, and everybody else doesn’t  win 
out, what does this mean? It just 
means we’re still champs and we still 
go to the playoffs.”
The Griz make the playoffs by win­
ning the conference title or via the at- 
large bid.
Dennehy said he expects two or 
three Big Sky teams in this year’s 
playoffs. Last season Northern 
Arizona joined Montana in the final 
16.
Currently, Montana, Eastern 
Washington, Northern Arizona and 
Montana State all have one loss. 
Eastern leads the league with four 
wins.
Montana plays NAU and MSU on 
the road.
Eagles coach Mike Kramer said the 
win was monstrous for his team, but 
realized there is a long way to go in 
the very tough conference.
“Obviously I*m not going to stand 
up on a chair and say this is a cap­
stone or whatever,” he said. “If we lose 
another ballgame, we stay home for 
the holidays.”
Meanwhile, Dennehy is hoping his 
team can take something good from 
the upset loss.
“Obviously, nobody likes to lose.
And we don’t  lose very often.,” he said. 
“I don’t  think there’s any of us around 
here that is particularly happy. I think 
it’ll make us better. It’ll have to.”
Bruce Ely /  Kalinin
EWU —  Atwood 20 field goal (10:53)
EWU —  Ogden 86 pass from Leons (Atwood kick), 9:14
EWU —  Correa 27 pass from Leons (Atwood kick), 3:46 
Second Quarter
UM —  Farris 19 pass from Ah Yat (Heppner kick), 10:37 
UM —  Gales 74 pass from Ah Yat (Heppner kick), 6:16 
EWU —  Atwood 19 field goal :10
EWU —  Ogden 3 pass from Leons (Atwood kick), 14:14
EWU —  MacKenzie 1 run (Atwood kick) 1:56 
UM —  Walker 8 pass from Ah Yat (Heppner kick) :54 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING —  EWU, Prescott 27-166, MacKenzie 16-90, Ballew 
1 -1, Johnson 1 -1, Leons 8-(-22), UM, Branen 13-63, Ah Yat 4-(-
PASSING —  EWU, Leons 20-33-0-423, UM, Ah Yat, 27-50-1- 
RECEIVING —  EWU, Correa 7-84, Ogden 6-217, Ballew 3-62,
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Grizzlies run second in Oregon
Steven  P a r k e r  G in g ras  
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The near sea level eleva­
tion of Eugene, Ore. super 
charged the cross country 
teams to high finishes this 
weekend a t the Oregon 
Invitational.
Every member of the men’s 
team had a personal best en 
route to a second place finish 
behind the University of 
Oregon and in front of several 
big name schools including 
Marquette University, Florida 
State University and 34th - 
ranked Boise State 
University.
“We wanted to go after 
Oregon,” head coach Tbm 
Raunig said. “We hung with 
them pretty well, but we fell 
behind in the end.”
Junior Scott Paul led the 
men, finishing fourth in the 
college standings, and all five-
S teven  P a r k e r  G ingras 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The Jesters Rugby club lost 
35-0 — or 42-0 depending on 
who you ask.
The Maggots reported the 
score as 42-0, but the Jesters 
claim 35-0.
Whatever the score though, 
the important thing is who 
won, and for the 16th straight 
year, it was not the Jesters.
“For me, playing in the 
Tubby Thompson game is like 
playing an older sibling,” Troy 
“Blondie” Henri said. “No mat­
ter how righteous the effort, 
the outcome is always the 
same.”
Nearly 100 spectators wit­
nessed the- event, and a food
point runners finished in the 
top 20.
Junior Jesse Zentz and 
freshman Jesse Barnes fin­
ished seventh and eighth 
respectively. Casey Perry and 
M att Forrey rounded out the 
top five in 12th and 19th 
respectively.
“It was really exciting,” 
Paul said. “We had a lot of 
opportunities and we took 
advantage of most of them.”
Griz runners credited the 
elevation for helping with the 
improvement.
“We were confident because 
we knew we were running 
well and we were also a t sea 
level,” Zentz said. “We are 
also getting closer to our 
peak.”
The women held together 
for a fourth-place finish, their 
best of the year in a race of 
this caliber.
“We’ve been working togeth-
drive held with the event 
brought in a  large pile of 
canned goods and non-perish­
able items for the Missoula 
Food Bank.
The game itself was rough; 
emotions ran high as each -pos­
session meant a  lot. Coaches 
yelled directions a t their play­
ers from both sidelines as the 
teams made the trek up and 
down the field through the 90- 
minute game.
Afterward, three barbecues 
were lit and an entire cow’s 
worth of steaks and hamburg­
ers were grilled for everybody 
in attendance.
The game itself meant 
nothing in the Union stand­
ings. The entire point of the 
game is for pride, and the
er a lot,” freshman Anita 
Gilbert said. “We worked on 
finishing together as a pack, 
and we did that well.”
Gilbert finished 13th over­
all, 21 seconds ahead of fresh­
man Katie Rupe but says she 
didn’t  have her best race.
Rupe finished second for the 
Griz, 19th overall with a time 
of 18:33.
“It was an exciting race for 
everybody,” Raunig said. “We 
really stepped it up.”
The Oregon trip served as 
an introduction to the confer­
ence meet in two weeks. The 
trip to Sacramento State will 
have many of the same fea­
tures as Eugene.
“Conference will be a lot 
like Oregon,” Raunig said.
“The elevation will be the 
same, but conference will be a 
little bit hillier.”
The conference meet will be 
held Saturday, Nov. 1.
Tubby Thompson trophy, given 
to the winner each year.
The trophy, a three-level 
wooden structure with a  beer 
tap and a fountain holder on 
the top, is viewed as the most 
important trophy in Missoula 
by many.
The Jesters say they are 
always getting ready for 
Tubby Thompson, and it is 
usually the last game of the 
fall.
The Jesters, though, are in 
the process of scheduling a 
game against Eastern 
Washington this weekend.
“We would like to thank 
everybody who came out and 
supported us,” Henri said.
“The same for the food drive, it 
was a big success.”
Maggots post 16th straight win over Jesters
■  Volleyball
Griz lose Bennish 
in weekend sweep
K evin  D a rs t 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
In being swept on the road 
Friday and Saturday, the Griz 
dropped to eighth in the Big 
Sky Conference.
But the two-place fall in the 
standings wasn’t  UM’s biggest 
loss over the weekend.
The Griz lost senior middle 
hitter Dana Bennish Saturday 
versus Weber State with what 
head coach Dick Scott said was 
a torn muscle in the calf.
Although she could be ready 
by Thursday for the Montana 
State match, Scott said 
Bennish’s playing time would 
be less than usual.
Bennish originally injured 
her ankle Friday night in a 
four-game loss to Idaho State. 
With the score tied 14-14 in 
the second game the Saturday 
against WSU, Bennish sus­
tained the more-serious mus­
cle injury. UM lost the game 
16-14 and ended up losing the 
match 3-0. I t  was Weber’s first 
conference win of the season.
“When it rains, it pours,” 
Scott said referring to the 0-2 
weekend and the loss of his 
star player. “We had the ability 
to sweep. When you go 0-for,
you’re not feeling too good.”
The sweep leaves the Griz 
at 4-16 overall and, more 
importantly, 2-6 in the Big 
Sky.
“We’ve got our backs 
against the wall,” Scott said. 
“But we’ve got a huge chal­
lenge with the ‘Cats.”
Bennish led the team with 
28 kills on the weekend, one 
more than Sarah Parsons’ 27. 
Bennish also hit .316 against 
the Bengals and .370 against 
the Wildcats. As a team, UM’s 
hitting difficulties continued. 
They hit .132 against ISU and 
.087 in the loss to Weber.
Blocking was also a concern 
for Scott’s team. They had just 
five team blocks on Friday and 
seven on Saturday.
“We were not getting our 
blocks together,” Scott said. He 
did say that serving effective­
ness contributed to the blocks 
UM did get.
With Bennish out of the 
lineup, redshirt freshman 
Jessica Steinberg got her first 
action in conference play, 
recording a block and seven 
kills in parts of six games. 
Scott said she’d see more play­
ing time against MSU and 
Sacramento State this week.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  employm ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
FLIGHT ATTENDANT JOBS. Travel 
the world. Earn a great salary. Start Now! 
DO NOT spend money on an expensive 
airline training school. Choose the airline 
you want to fly with and leam how to get 
that job! Send now for information and 
instruction manual, com plete with: * 
interview coaching • application  
information • contacts for U.S. Airlines • 
training requirements for various airlines * 
choosing an airline • duty descriptions • 
work conditions * salary and benefit 
information and more... Information 
provided and compiled by experienced 
flight personnel and instructors. Send 
$24.95 by check or money order to: FLY 
AWAY, P.O. Box 11618, Dept. 106, S t  
Paul, MN, 55111-0618.
Looking for your niche on campus? Come 
to the Extracurricular Extravaganza on 
October 21st from 10:00-2:00 in the 
University Center. See what the 
University has to offer you.
C a r p e n te r /P lu m b e r /E le c tr ic ia n /  
Equipment Operator, great skill training 
/  $5000 bonus, $10,000 student loan 
repayment, $7521 GI Bill SFC, Pedersen 
U.S. Army Reserve. 721-5024.
JOIN NOW, serve one weekend per 
month, attending training next summer, 
U .S. Army Reserve. SFC Pedersen; 
728-5024.
Did you know that the Army Reserve 
offers advanced promotion based on 
college credits? Call SFC Mike Pedersen 
@ 728-5024 now!.
DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER. No 
known cure. Pottery classes help 
symptoms - 8wks. @$39. Start week of 
Nov. 2, phone 543-7970. Make your own 
Christmas presents.
#1 CAMPUS 
FUNDRAISER
Raise all the money your group needs by 
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your 
campus. No investment and very little 
time needed, so why not call for 
information today. Call, 1800-323-8454 x 
95.
UM Bowling Club is looking for-new 
members. Those wanting to compete in 
Big Sky or having questions, e-m ail 
xanthan @ selway.
I saw you sitting there, filling out an 
Advocate application. “Where could I get 
one?” I wondered. “UC info desk, Lodge 
101, or Brantly 230’” you replied. I love
HELP WANTED
Female wanted 8-12 hrs. weekly to help 
with Alzheimer's lady. Call Karen @ 721- 
7061.
Workstudy needed in Children’s Shelter, 
W/F/Sat, 12am.-6:30am. May sleep. 549- 
0058, ask for Nat/Erin/Deb. 1330 S. 4th 
W., Missoula.
C aregiver/Room mate/Foster Parent 
needed for male adolescent with dual 
diagnosis (DD&ED). Person must have 
reliable transportation. Difficulty of care 
payment, along with significant supports 
are included. Call Val Piercy @ 549-6413 
for more information.
Don’t settle for part-time job, get a part- 
time career with training, bonuses, and 
money for college. U.S. Army Reserve. 
SFC Pederson, 728-5024.
Cleaning needed, nice home, $6/hr. twice 
a month, 542-7797 - Jill.
WORK WANTED
Kaimin cartoonist has no money! Will 
draw your caricature - $10. Call J.M., 
243-1328.
Ever. contemplated the re-payment phase 
of student loans? The Army Reserve can 
help, SFC Mike Pedersen, 728-5024.
Beginning W eaving C lass, Thursday 
evenings call Joseph’s coat - 549-1419. 
Starts Oct.23rd.
Professional Alterations & tailoring, 549- 
6184.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
AUTOMOTIVE
‘75 Volvo Sedan, w/ new brakes. Runs 
well, $950. 543-3300.
Nintendo 64 with 4 controllers, 2 memory 
packs, and a TV adapter. Like new. $150 
obo. 243-3051.
FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd 
S t., C uriosity  Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W., 
542-0097.
Brass bed , queen  size  w/  orthopedic  
mattress set. New, never used, still in 
plastic. $295.00,728-1956.
STUDENT HOUSING
Riverfront Parkside Condo for sale. Very 
high security, low maintenance living. 2 
bed, 2 baths, appliances included, deck 
overlooks courtyard  pond and river, 
garage included, usage of swimming pool 
and rec rea tion  room . C all Frank, 
Missoula Realty, 721-1010,721-1717.
TYPING
Forms, Resumes, Word Perfect. Berta, 
251-4125.
F A ST, A CCURATE Verna Brown, 
543-3782.
Excellent skills; type anything, 251-5740.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 2 keys on a Silver Key Ring - one 
key has a Black top. Please call 728-6260.
LOST: One Birkenstock in the north 
parking lot behind Jesse Hall. Call Claire 
@ x3710.
LOST: Gold women’s watch, Pulsar, 
10/15, near Hilda on 6th. Please call 
721-6225
LOST: Grey, hooded, fleece sweatshirt, 
w / Airwalk logo  on front. Was lost 
Sunday, 10-19 on the Blue Mountain disc 
golf course. 542-3637.
FOUND: A key to a bike lock on Fri., 
Oct.10 - Call to I.D. key chain. 728-6260.
FOUND: Several calculators in MA105.
FOUND: M en’s wedding ring. 
Inscription inside from Liz, call to 
identify. 721-4072.
Be the hundredth 
monkey. 
Recycle.
kiosk
It could be you if you call 
1-800 IT PAYS TO 
and apply
for a Discover®Card.
will make a statement next?
Cashback 
: Bonus*
: award*
DIESEL...............................
TOWER RECORDS.........
NORTHWEST AIRLINES. 
THE SHARPER IMAGE.. 
Cash Advance................. .
Who?
* pays to
DISCOVER
Accepted where you see the NGVUS® Sign
to apply amine. Ko to www.discovercard.com
